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Minutes: 	Patient Participation Group (PPG)
Date: 		Tuesday 6th June 2017 10.30am

Chair: 	Jackie Smith (JS)

Present: 	George Laidler (GL) Barry Waller (BW), Eric Dodds (ED), 
Jacek Juszczyk (JJ), Joan Devlin (JD), Alice Horsman (AH), 
Susan Cook (SC), Lynne Morton (LM)
                     Dr Waite (CJW), Jackie Smith (JS) Joanne Wegter (Sec) 

Apologies: 	GL apologised for not attending last meeting

Welcome	George Laidler (GL) Barry Waller (BW), Eric Dodds (ED), 
Jacek Juszczyk (JJ), Joan Devlin (JD), Alice Horsman (AH), 
Susan Cook (SC), Lynne Morton (LM)
                     Dr Waite (CJW), Jackie Smith (JS) Joanne Wegter (Sec) 	

	Apologies	



	Previous minutes


Read and agreed.

	Matters arising

AP: JS advised thank you notice Methodist Church is displayed in the waiting room with acknowledgment of their donation. Complete 

	CQC Update 

JS advised no CQC update; update provided over recent cyber-attack:
Dr CJW advised surgery had not been affected; IT network was updated. Dr CJW attended surgery on the Sunday of the cyber-attack to check Windows and check everything.  The switch-off was because of other surgeries not being up to date. Contingency went well. Not much disruption. JS advised patients handled this well and were supportive of the situation. Telephone system worked well – benefit of Doctor 1st system was that there were no appointments scheduled.
Pharmacy was not affected.
Query from patient group: how  many gp surgerys affected: Dr CJW not known.
Query from patient group: Did Doctor 1st make situation easier? Dr CJW – yes – less inconvenience for patients.
Query from patient group: When did problem arise: Dr CJW advised surgery was informed on 4:45 pm Friday
Query from patient group: who was responsible and did NHS pay out? 
Dr CJW advised not known.
Query from patient group: what were the differences with Felton prescriptions and Widdrington?  Dr CJW advised Felton is a dispensary and Widdrington pharmacy.
Patient group expressed thanks for update.




	Staff Update 

JS advised new starter Diane in Pharmacy.  JS advised that reception staff being trained to do BPs, bloods and assist with minor surgery; there will therefore be more capacity for BP and blood clinics. It was noted from patient group that this was good for staff… 
Query from patient group: how many admin staff?
JS advised: 2 secretaries (both part time) 5 reception staff (part time)
2 apprentices.  

	Friends & Family Test 

JS advised not a lot of response: 3 responses:

Good service;
Quick and efficient;
Dr Oldham very approachable

Patient group noted that there were no printed forms at reception. AP JS will ensure forms at reception desk 

NHS Choices:
Complaint regarding removal of a tick. 
AP JS to reply and contact patient to discuss
Dr CJW advised regarding Consultant 1st System: if a patient or GP feels needs to be seen they will be seen in surgery. Removal of a tick is easy and ok for the person to do themselves: NHS website advises how to remove.
. 

	AOB

	Susan queried where a patient would get a dressing changed after attending A&E after a fall: 

Dr CJW advised experts in dressings are DNs. Reception to therefore direct patient queries regarding dressings to DNs. DNs will request GP to prescribe if necessary

	It was noted that TV not working in reception: Dr CJW advised he was working on this.


	Query raised from patient group over merger of Lintonville and Wellway: 

CJW advised not merging but forming new alliance ACO based on American model:  ACO =
Accountable Care Organisation. 
Brockwell Practice in Cramlington also following this mode. 
Dr CJW advised NHS underfunded and passing more work to primary care who are struggling with capacity for any extra work.

	JS advised about Health Trainers self-referral Service – leaflets and poster shown. 


Meeting closed at 11:00am. Date of next meeting - Tuesday 5th September 2017 at 10.30am

